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Ford Castle
Y4 are very much looking forward to
their residential visit to Ford Castle
next Thursday and Friday. Let’s hope
that they have good weather. I’m
sure they will all have a fabulous time.

Y1 Visit to Kirkley Hall
On, Monday 14th May, Y1 will be heading
off to spend the day at Kirkley Hall
Zoological Gardens as part of their new
life topic. There will be lots of
opportunities to get up close to all sorts
of animals. They are bound to have a
fascinating day.

Feedback from the Parent Questionnaire—Governor working Party
Paying on-line for dinners/trips etc.
As you know, we have a system now in
place to enable parents to pay on-line.
This works well in the main, although
we have experienced difficulties this
week as the system is slow to get records up to
date—parents have paid for a trip, but it hasn’t
appeared on our Admin page. We apologise for any
inconvenience and are to contact Groupcall to see
if records can be updated quickly so we aren’t
asking people for money when they have already
paid!

Y3/Y4 Football Match
North East Children’s Cancer Run
Thank you to all those people who have signed up to
take part on Sunday 20th May. Those who registered early will be receiving information letters
and children’s t-shirts today. Those who applied
later will get theirs in the post. There is still time
to sign up— it promises to be a lovely event.

Our football team is to play a match here
on Monday against Prudhoe Castle First
School. We wish our team the best of
luck.

Clubs
Karate—Y1—Y4, Mondays, 3.10pm

Parking Outside School
We are holding a meeting here in
school on Wednesday with representatives from the County Council, Parish
Council, Middle School and ourselves
to see if we can come up with a way
to reduce the dangerous situation re
parking outside our schools. We will
keep you informed.

Tennis, Y3/Y4, Tuesdays, 3.10pm
Gardening Club, Y3, Wednesdays 3.10pm
Kwik Cricket, Y3/Y4, Thursdays 3.10pm
Cookery Club for Y4, Thursdays 3.10pm

Lunchtime Clubs:

Reception Parent Lunch
Reception are hosting their very
first invitation lunch next
Wednesday, 16th May. These events
are always popular and very much
enjoyed by the pupils and visitors
alike.

Y2 Monday— Kwik Cricket
Y2 Tuesday—Tennis
Y4 Wednesday—Craft Club
Y3/Y4 Thursdays—Football Team

